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ABSTRACT
Objective: Understanding public discourse on emergency use of unproven therapeutics is essential to
monitor safe use and combat misinformation. We developed a natural language processing (NLP)-based
pipeline to understand public perceptions of and stances on COVID-19-related drugs on Twitter across
time.
Methods: This retrospective study included 609,189 US-based tweets between January 29th, 2020 and
November 30th, 2021 on four drugs that gained wide public attention during the COVID-19 pandemic:
1) Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin, drug therapies with anecdotal evidence; and 2) Molnupiravir
and Remdesivir, FDA-approved treatment options for eligible patients. Time-trend analysis was used
to understand the popularity and related events. Content and demographic analyses were conducted to
explore potential rationales of people’s stances on each drug.
Results: Time-trend analysis revealed that Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin received much more
discussion than Molnupiravir and Remdesivir, particularly during COVID-19 surges.
Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin were highly politicized, related to conspiracy theories, hearsay,
celebrity effects, etc. The distribution of stance between the two major US political parties was
significantly different (p<0.001); Republicans were much more likely to support Hydroxychloroquine
(+55%) and Ivermectin (+30%) than Democrats. People with healthcare backgrounds tended to oppose
Hydroxychloroquine (+7%) more than the general population; in contrast, the general population was
more likely to support Ivermectin (+14%).
Conclusion: We developed a qualitative and quantitative analyses-based pipeline with modern NLP
techniques (e.g., BERT) to study public attitudes toward COVID-19-related drugs using nearly two
years of data. We found that off-label drugs far exceeded that non-off-label drugs during the pandemic
in the amount of public discourse and the number of supporters. We make all our data, code, and models
available at https://github.com/ningkko/COVID-drug.
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INTRODUCTION
The emergence of the novel pathogen COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) resulted in the rapid publication of
clinical data. As expected, these data produced preliminary and often anecdotal or underpowered
evidence in the early stages of the pandemic. These preliminary data were widely used to promote the
off-label use of therapeutics within social media platforms (such as Twitter) before US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAs) 1,2 or sufficient safety and efficacy
evidence such as randomized controlled trials (RCTs). Off-label drug use, or the unproven use of an
approved drug, has been used on a large number of patients as a “last resort” before COVID-19-targeted
therapies were developed. However, off-label drug use can be potentially dangerous because of adverse
effects. For example, chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine, which were largely prescribed in the earlypandemic period, can cause serious heart rhythm problems (e.g., QT prolongation, tachycardia), leading
to an increased risk of cardiac death.3,4 The harm from unproven, off-label use may also outweigh the
benefits when considering that the most vulnerable groups for COVID-19 are the elderly or patients
with multiple comorbidities.5,6 Given the fact that widespread off-label and compassionate use of drugs
for COVID-19 can harm the public and also discourage patients and clinicians from participating in
RCTs6, understanding the public’s attitudes toward off-label drug use and why people may promote
off-label drug use during such times of anxiety is critical to promoting safe medication use.
Studies have used social media data to understand public opinions on COVID-19-related topics
and detect misinformation disseminated via social media platforms.7 Despite a growing body of studies
that have used Twitter data to study COVID-19-related issues and events, studies on drug use have so
far only focused on Hydroxychloroquine, Remdesivir, and Convalescent plasma therapy, with a major
focus on Hydroxychloroquine.8–10 However, most research to date has not leveraged modern natural
language processing (NLP) techniques (e.g., BERT11) to extract fine-grained opinions or investigate the
relationship between stance and multiple social factors. To fill in gaps in this research area, we aimed
to understand and compare public perception of four different drugs on Twitter during different waves
of the pandemic, specifically: 1) Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin, drugs with anecdotal evidence
in preventing and treating COVID-19; and 2) Molnupiravir and Remdesivir, FDA-approved treatment
options for eligible patients with COVID-19. We developed an analytic pipeline that integrates
advanced computational technologies in NLP and machine learning to investigate the public's
standpoint on the four drugs, and its relationship with age, medical background, and political leanings
over time using two years of Twitter data. Specifically, we aimed to answer the following research
questions:
1. Were off-label drugs more popularly discussed than COVID-19-targeted drugs under
development?
2. What did people discuss about these drugs? What were their supporting or opposing
rationales?
3. Who was prone to support emergency use of unauthorized off-label drugs versus FDAauthorized drugs?
The first question can be answered by tracking the number of tweets related to each drug over
time. Similar methods have been used to track the popularity of different study subjects.12–15 The
second question usually requires NLP techniques to detect stance and conduct a content analysis on
tweets. Stance detection is an approach to automatically detect an author's stance (e.g., support, against,
neutral) towards a specific topic. It has been applied to study the public perception of COVID-19
vaccines16–18, mask-wearing15,19, and other COVID-19 topics. This study adopted a variant of BERT11
to embed documents for clustering and topic generation, which has been tested and used in COVID-19
research20–23. Lastly, we applied geospatial and demographic analysis to answer the third question.

Previous work has established the validity of using demographic analysis to understand disparities
among various population groups (e.g., gender, age) in concern and their sentiments towards vaccines
or mask-wearing during the pandemic.27–29

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Figure 1. A comprehensive multimodal pipeline to study the public perception of drugs during the COVID-19
period.

Study design
In this retrospective cohort study, we developed a pipeline using NLP, machine learning, and statistical
methods to conduct the following analyses using Twitter data (Figure 1): a time-trend analysis to
examine the relationship between the drug-related tweets and the number of newly confirmed COVID19 cases and public stance on each drug; 2) demographic analyses to understand the public sentiment
on the drugs and demographic attributes of different groups of people; and 3) viewpoint extraction with
content analyses to study detailed rationales behind people's perceptions on the drugs.
This study has been approved by the Mass General Brigham International Review Board.

Data sources
Two publicly available datasets, John Hopkins University's (JHU) COVID-19 data repository (JHUCDR)27 and the COVID19_Tweets_Dataset (CTD)28, were used in this study. JHU-CDR contains global
confirmed COVID-19 daily case counts for each region or country. CTD contains unique tweet
identifiers (IDs) associated with COVID-19 and is mapped to the tweet IDs in previously published
research on this topic by Chen et al.29 Figure 2 shows the number of tweets in each step of the study.

Figure 2. Data Flow Diagram

Data preparation
This study included only original (non-reposted) English tweets originating in the United States. 93
weeks of tweets from January 29th, 2020, one week after the first laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 case
report in the US24, to November 30th, 2021. A total of 396,380,339 English COVID-19-related tweets
were pulled. The 93 weeks were divided into three sections based on the onset of the three major waves
of COVID-19 in the US, which were determined based on the weekly distribution of new cases. Wave
1 starts on January 29th, 2020, the first date in the dataset. We set the beginnings for wave 2 (September
16th, 2020) and wave 3 (July 7th, 2021) to be the first rebound of new cases after a constant declining
pattern (Figure 2).
We focused on four drugs that received relatively high public attention during the pandemic
(i.e., Hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin, Molnupiravir, Remdesivir, Table 1). A drug lexicon (Appendix
A) was curated by clinical informaticians to case-insensitively extract tweets mentioning the four drugs.
The drug lexicon was also extended via manual review of candidates that were fuzzy matched to
appropriate synonyms. The drug-related tweets were further extracted to include only tweets with
geolocation in the US (Appendix B). In total, we identified 108,976 Twitter users with 609,189 tweets.
Table 1. Treatment indications30 and FDA approval information with dates31 of the selected drugs.
Drug name

Indications and usage

FDA approval information and dates
(regarding COVID-19)

Hydroxychloroquine

Prevent and treat acute attacks of malaria.

March 28, 2020: FDA issued an Emergency

Treat rheumatoid arthritis and systemic

Use Authorization (EUA).

lupus erythematosus.

June 15, 2020: EUA canceled.

Ivermectin

Treat intestinal parasitic worms, parasitic

Never been approved.

diseases, Strongyloides Stercoralis and
Onchocerca Volvulus.
Molnupiravir

Treat both influenza and COVID-19 for

December 23, 2021: EUA issued.

patients infected by SARS-CoV-2.
Remdesivir

Treat hepatitis C, Ebola virus disease,

March 20, 2020: Compassionate use approved.

Marburg virus infections, and COVID-

May 1, 2020: EUA issued.

19.

October 22, 2020: Approved for adults and
pediatric patients 12 years of age and older.

Time trend analysis and correlation study
Daily new COVID-19 case counts were aggregated into the same weekly metric as the tweets (TuesdayMonday). The weekly number of new cases and numbers of tweets related to each drug is overlaid to
compare trends in public attention on each drug across time.

Stance detection model
We developed two COVID-drug-stance RoBERTa-base models by fine-tuning a pre-trained Twitterspecific stance detection model32 on a stance data set called COVID-CQ33. COVID-CQ contains 3-label
annotated opinions (negative, neutral, and positive; with 14,353, 14,373, 14,372 tweets respectively) of
the tweet initiators regarding the use of Chloroquine or Hydroxychloroquine for the treatment or
prevention of the coronavirus. The data were divided into training and validation datasets with a 70:30
ratio. Model I (COVID-drug-stance-BERT) was trained on the original tweet data, and Model II
(COVID-drug-stance-BERT-masked) was trained on tweets with drug names masked as “[mask]” for
model generalizability on different drugs. The two models had similar performance on the COVID-19
validation set: COVID-drug-stance-BERT had an accuracy of 86.88%, and the masked model had an
accuracy of 86.67%. The two models were then evaluated by predicting tweet initiators’ attitudes
towards the drug mentioned in each tweet using randomly selected test sets (100 tweets) of each drug.
Tweets with more than one drug mention were removed in this step and for later stance-based analysis
(number of tweets summarized in Appendix C). As suggested by the evaluation in Table 2, Model I had
better performance and was therefore used in this study.

Table 2. Evaluation of two drug-stance models on each of the four drugs
Model I: Original Tweet

Model II: Drug Names Masked

Drug

Precision

Recall

F1-Score

Precision

Recall

F1-Score

Hydroxychloroquine

0.93

0.92

0.92

0.84

0.83

0.83

Ivermectin

0.92

0.91

0.91

0.72

0.68

0.68

Molnupiravir

0.89

0.89

0.89

0.78

0.77

0.77

Model I: Original Tweet

Model II: Drug Names Masked

Drug

Precision

Recall

F1-Score

Precision

Recall

F1-Score

Remdesivir

0.82

0.79

0.79

0.70

0.66

0.66

Content analysis
Here, we propose a new pipeline for content analysis. We used text clustering and Named Entity
Recognition (NER) word clouds to summarize public opinions for content analysis. For text-clustering
(Appendix D), we used BERTweet to embed tweets and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to reduce
the embedding dimensions. We classified tweets based on drugs and stances and used K-Means to find
k clusters for each drug. Then, we used SentenceBERT to find n closest sentences in the same clusters
and summarized the main arguments for supporting using the drugs as cures or preventatives for
COVID-19. We set k to be 15 and n to be 30 in our case (Appendix D).
For NER word clouds, Stanza's 4-class (person, organization, location, and miscellaneous)
tweet NER model was used to extract named entities.34,35 The extracted NERs were plotted per time
period per drug to show the change in people’s foci over time.

Demographic analysis
We conducted demographic inference, including geolocation, political partisanship, healthcare
background, age, and gender in this study (Appendix E). In short, we calculated and visualized statewide
average stance per drug per wave for geoinference; We follow Demszky et al.36 to infer political
affiliation and Li et al.37 to infer healthcare background. To infer age and gender, we used a standard
approach called M3 as presented by Wang et al.38. We calculated and visualized the distribution of each
group as classified by their stances. Finally, we used the Pearson Chi-Square test to examine if there
were significant associations between demographic groups and different attitudes towards the drugs.

RESULTS
1. Were off-label drugs more popularly discussed than COVID-19 drugs underdevelopment?

Figure 3. a) The trends of 1) the number of tweets that mentioned COVID-19-related drugs:
Hydroxychloroquine (green), Ivermectin (red), Molnupiravir (cyan), Remdesivir (orange), and 2) weekly
COVID-19 case counts (blue stepped line) in the United States. Wave boundaries are noted by dashed vertical
lines. Major drug events are noted by numbers: 1) 3/19/2020: Trump declared Hydroxychloroquine a gamechanger; 2) 3/28/2020: FDA approved a EUA to use Hydroxychloroquine for certain hospitalized patients; 3)
5/1/2020: FDA approved a EUA to use Remdesivir for severe patients; 4) 7/15/2020: FDA cautioned against the
use of Hydroxychloroquine; 5) 10/22/2020: FDA approved Remdesivir for conditional use; 6) 12/10/2020: FDA
cautioned against Ivermectin; 7) 2/4/2021: Merck cautioned against Ivermectin; 8) 4/17/2021: FDA clarified
that Remdesivir was not approved; 9) 5/1/2021: FDA recalled a batch of Remdesivir vials, 10) 8/21/2021: FDA
denounced Ivermectin as a COVID-19 treatment following an increase in overdoses; 11) 11/4/2021 Britain
authorized Molnupiravir for COVID-19 treatment.
b) Distribution of percentage of tweets with positive (1, blue), neutral (0, gray) and negative (-1, red) stances for
each drug.

Among 609,189 tweets geotagged in the US, the public interest was primarily in Hydroxychloroquine
and Ivermectin (255,573, 42.0% and 332,381, 54.6% mentions, respectively), and most tweets
showed a supportive attitude (53.04% and 57.72%, respectively) across all three waves (Figure 3).
Hydroxychloroquine received the most attention in the first wave and had an increasing proportion of
supporters and a decreasing number of opposers across the three waves. In contrast, Ivermectin gained
popularity in the third wave but had a very high approval and low disapproval rate in the first two
waves. In wave 3, Ivermectin had a much lower approval rate and a more than twofold increase in the
disapproval rate. We hypothesize that the increase in disapproval may have been a consequence of the
FDA denouncing Ivermectin as a COVID-19 treatment due to increasing overdose rate (event 10 in
Figure 3). In contrast, Molnupiravir and Remdesivir received sporadic attention during the study
period (6,285, 1.0% and 54,950, 9.0% mentions, respectively), and had a lower proportion of
supporters (47.32%, 44.27%). Molnupiravir only started to receive some attention after September
2021, and it had the highest ratio of neutral users, though its supporters had been gradually increasing.
Public discussion concerning Remdesivir on Twitter dramatically decreased after its conditional FDA
approval on October 22, 2020, at the beginning of wave 2 (event 5). It continued to have an increasing
number of opponents, but the proportion of supporters was almost flat.

2. What did people discuss about the drugs?

Figure 4. Word clouds of named entities per drug per wave. The stances and interests of influencers such as
politicians, doctors, and celebrities as well as the relevant pharmaceutical companies that developed the drugs
were usually the centers of the discussions.

Through NER (Figure 4), we found that Hydroxychloroquine had a clear and consistent connection with
the former US President Donald Trump, and his endorsement of the therapy39. Ivermectin, in contrast,
was linked to different named entities throughout three waves, such as people (e.g., Thomas Borody,
Pierre Kory, and Joe Rogan) who proposed or advocated the use of Ivermectin for COVID-19 and
places (e.g., Australia, India) where it was used in a controversial manner. Molnupiravir, co-developed
by Merck and Ridgeback, had been associated with these two organizations in all three waves (e.g.,
Julie Gerberding, the Chief Patient Officer and Executive Vice President at Merck). Besides, Pfizer’s
oral antiviral named Paxlovid which showed superior effectiveness in clinical trials was also mentioned
in both Wave 2 and 3. The UK and Britain were also mentioned in relation to Molnupiravir in Wave 3
because it was approved there. Remdesivir, invented by Gilead Science, was likewise linked to the
company in all three waves. Additionally, Remdesivir was also consistently associated with famous
people who supported use of the drug (e.g., Anthony Fauci, Donald Trump, and Rand Paul).
Table 3. Top 5 user rationales for supporting each drug*
Top Rationales
Hydroxychloroquine

Ivermectin

Molnupiravir

Remdesivir

Supported by scientific

Supported by scientific

Supported by

Supported by scientific

research, health workers &

research, health workers &

scientific research,

research, health

doctors.

doctors.

health workers &

workers & doctors.

doctors.
Effective shown by

Effective shown by

Produced at a low

Effective shown by

experiences of

experiences of

cost.

experiences of

celebrity/family/friends/sel

celebrity/family/friends/sel

celebrity/family/friend

f/people in other countries.

f/people in other countries.

s/self/people in other
countries.

Cheap, banned because

Cheap, banned because

Approved by the UK

Issued an Emergency

pharmaceutical companies

pharmaceutical companies

regulatory authorities.

Use Approval by the

and Dr. Anthony Fauci are

and Dr. Anthony Fauci are

UK regulatory

lucrative.

lucrative.

authorities.

Safely used for decades,

Safely used for decades,

Recommend by FDA

Issued an Emergency

safer than vaccines.

safer than vaccines.

advisers for

Use Approval by the

authorization.

FDA.

Deliberately politicized by

Never tested by institutions

Tested by Georgia

Supported by both the

Democrats to oppose

on humans because they

State University and

Trump administration

Trump.

know it will work.

recommended for

and Dr. Anthony

Emergency Use

Fauci.

Approval.
*The same rationales across different drugs are highlighted using the same color.

The content analysis results summarized in Table 3 show the top 5 arguments from supporters
of each drug. The top rationales for supporting the off-label drugs concerned authoritative evidence,
anecdotal evidence, price, safety, and politics, while the top rationales for supporting the COVID-19
targeted drugs exclusively concerned authoritative evidence, anecdotal evidence, and policies.
Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin supporters had more rationales than supporters of Molnupiravir
and Remdesivir.
For Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin, a large proportion of the proponents cited certain
evidence from published research studies, health workers, and doctors. However, most people cite the
sources regardless of their factuality. For example, some people cited clinical results without RCTs or
given by research that was later retracted. A group of proponents for Hydroxychloroquine and
Ivermectin argued that India and numerous other countries such as Australia and Japan approved these
two drugs to treat COVID-19 and related the mitigating trends in these countries to these drugs.
However, India has de-approved the use of the two drugs since September 24, 202140, while Australia
and Japan have never authorized Ivermectin to treat COVID-19.41-43 Other users believed that
Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin were safer than vaccines because they had been safely used for a
long time, while vaccines were recently developed and therefore unreliable. In accordance with previous
literature, a group of users liked to cite anecdotal evidence from celebrities, people around them, or
themselves. We also observed that Hydroxychloroquine was highly politicized whereas both
Molnupiravir and Remdesivir proponents had few statements. They tended to draw evidence from
recent news, reports, UK regulations, or FDA regulations to support their views. Interestingly, some
people supported Molnupiravir because they believed that Merck is a good company for not trying to
profit from their drug, Ivermectin. This contrasts sharply with Remdesivir because the main argument
from its opponents was that the authorities promoted Remdesivir over cheaper therapeutics in order to
make a profit.
We also analyzed the reasons given by the opponents of each drug but found that there were
only a few reasons, and they were mostly retaliatory statements to the reasons given by the proponents.
Some examples of the reasons are that experiments showed that the drug was ineffective, expensive,
and incorrectly considered effective for political reasons.

3. Who was prone to support emergency use of unauthorized off-label drugs versus FDAauthorized drugs?

Figure 5. Longitudinal geo-temporal analysis of Tweeted sentiment of the four drugs by COVID-19 pandemic
wave. The average sentiment of each state was classified into positive (blue), neutral (gray) and negative (red).

Figure 5 demonstrates that the stance towards each drug varied state by state and changed across
COVID waves. The overall attitude towards Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin changed from positive
to neutral, opposite to that of Molnupiravir and Remdesivir. Hydroxychloroquine had an average
positive sentiment manifested in Wyoming and Alabama in Waves 1-2, and Louisiana in Wave 3.
Ivermectin had positive attitudes primarily in Montana, Arizona, Florida, etc., but only in Waves 1-2.
Molnupiravir had consistent positive discussions in most states that had data, while Remdesivir had
mostly neutral discussions except in Wave 3.

Figure 6. Stance distribution on predicted partisanship, age, and medical background for each drug. The exact
numbers of tweets can be found in Appendix F.

Figure 6 shows the results of demographic analyses. The political partisanship assignment method
predicts 45.5% (Democratic), 16.3% (Neutral), and 38.3% (Republican) from the total sample. The
distribution of stance for left and right partisans was significantly different (Chi-square test) for the four
drugs (p<0.001 for all). The result also suggested that the Republicans were more likely to support
Hydroxychloroquine (71% vs. 16%) and Ivermectin (63% vs. 33%) than Democrats. This corresponds
to our findings in the content analysis: Hydroxychloroquine supporters thought that the therapy was
politicized by the Democrats as a measure to oppose the former president. It is also expected that attitude
regarding Remdesivir was polarized as our content analysis shows that some Hydroxychloroquine and

Ivermectin supporters believed that Anthony Fauci was involved with the invention of and profited
from Remdesivir.
For healthcare backgrounds, we found that around 9.0% tweets came from users with healthcare
backgrounds. The stance distribution of users with healthcare background significantly differed from
the other group for all drugs (p<0.001) but Molnupiravir (p=0.029). The analysis also shows that users
with healthcare backgrounds were more likely to support Molnupiravir (49.3% vs. 42.0%) and oppose
Hydroxychloroquine (48.0% vs. 41.7%) compared to the general population, while the general
population tended to support Ivermectin (49.5% vs. 36.0%) and Remdesivir (44.5% vs. 41.2%).
Regarding gender (Appendix F), 71.8% tweets came from male users and 28.2% were came
female users, which was different from the standard female (43.6%) and male (56.4%) ratio on
Twitter.44 The stance distribution for predicted gender is significantly different between male and
female users for Hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin, and Remdesivir (p<0.001), but not Molnupiravir
(p=0.036).
Finally, the age distribution for all the tweets is 7.1% (<=18), 28.5% (19-39), and 64.5% (>=40).
Considering that Twitter users mainly consist of younger users (18-29) as suggested by a census in
202145, we can infer that the age group of >=40 had been the main force in the drug-related discussion.
The age plot showed that there is no obvious relationship between age and stance for the four drugs
(Appendix F).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we leveraged a large amount of Twitter data (396,380,339 original tweets across 93 weeks),
advanced NLP (BERT), and machine learning technologies (K-Means-based topic clustering) to assess
public perception of COVID-19-related drugs across time. We developed and released an NLP pipeline
based on BERT stance detection and text clustering models for content and demographic analyses. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to 1) develop and release stance detection models on
social media discourse on drugs; 2) apply stance detection models to characterize group attitudes toward
COVID-19 drugs; 3) study the relationship between public stances and the underlying demographic
features, regarding four popular COVID-19-related drugs. Through this pipeline, we successfully 1)
compared the attention received by four COVID-19-related drugs: two repurposed off-label drugs
(Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin) and two drugs developed for COVID-19 (Molnupiravir and
Remdesivir), across three pandemic waves; 2) investigated the potential impacts of milestone events on
the public discussions on drug use; and 3) compared demographic factors (geolocation, political
orientation, medical background, age, gender) that potentially affected tweet frequency and stance
distribution of each drug.
We found that although off-label drug use is risky, the public still repeatedly supported taking
the risk when there were no present treatments for a disease. Repurposed drugs which only have
anecdotal evidence were more popularly discussed and supported compared to drugs that were
developed for COVID-19 or have been approved by the FDA for emergency use without retraction.
Also, through the NER analysis, we found that celebrities and political figures such as the
comedian Joe Rogan and former President Donald Trump appeared far more influential than others. For
example, Anthony Fauci, the Chief Medical Advisor on COVID-19 to the President, was frequently
mentioned suggesting that he suppressed Hydroxychloroquine for his own benefit and pushed the
expensive new drug Remdesivir, in which he has a financial stake. This is in accordance with a previous
study that shows that “fake news” and inaccurate information may spread faster and more widely than

fact-based news. The celebrity effect and conspiracy theories allow misinformation to disseminate more
broadly and be believed without significant evidence.46,47 For example, just two days after the March
19, 2020 press conference held by Donald Trump, purchases for medicine substitutes such as
Hydroxychloroquine had increased by 200%.39 Through content analysis, we also found factors that
contributed to the popularity of Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin: 1) the affordable price, 2)
overconfidence in its safety (e.g., believing that the worst outcome is only ineffectiveness), 3) hearing
about other people's good experiences with it and believing that other countries have seen improved
COVID-19 outcomes because they used the drug, and even 4) the belief that the authorities are keeping
the drug out of the public's hands for their own benefit.
We noticed that some group of people believed that Democrats used Hydroxychloroquine to
defame Donald Trump and the Republican party. Some users believed that the Democrats tried to ban
Hydroxychloroquine because they didn’t want the US to be back to normal before the 2020 presidential
election. Some other less frequent observations include that Hydroxychloroquine supporters were
disappointed at the inconsistent stances of the US officials (e.g., Trump Administration vs. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)), which deepened their distrust towards the government and
made them believe that the government is hiding the treatment from them. Some Ivermectin supporters
argued that people who could not get vaccinations because of immunodeficiency should be allowed to
have other choices, i.e., Ivermectin. Some Twitter users without a strong standpoint seemed to be
irritated by the strong censorship of off-label drug use mentions on major media such as Facebook,
YouTube, and Twitter. As a result, they may have perceived that authorities were overreacting and
attempting to politicize the drug.
Our study also shows that although Hydroxychloroquine has long been proven not to provide
meaningful benefits for COVID-19 patients in September 2020 (the junction point of wave 1 and wave
2)48, the proportion of its supporting tweets continued to grow. Some people believed that
Hydroxychloroquine was evaluated unfairly and suspected that the Democrats used science for political
purposes. This demonstrates that scientific reports on drugs will not end misinformation. As the number
of prescriptions of Ivermectin for use by humans in the United States has increased to 24 times the prepandemic level, and prescriptions for veterinary use are also increasing 49, we call for attention from
public health agencies, policymakers, and health professionals to our findings to develop better public
health strategies to reduce misinformation at an early stage. These strategies may include tailored
education to individuals/groups with different demographic backgrounds and engaging people with
different political views to depoliticize science and promote the spread of accurate information online.
Looking into the demographic traits of supporters and opponents of each drug, we found that
the public opinion towards COVID-19-related drugs is highly divided in terms of political partisanship.
This observation confirmed findings from previous work that partisanship affected public reaction to
potential COVID-19 treatments.50-53 While partisanship has long affected public responses to social
issues and politicians, it is still striking to see how much this polarization has affected the public’s
search for potential cures during a health crisis. Previous studies have also shown that political, media,
and technological forces have driven us into isolated and like-minded camps hostile to outside
views.54,55 We propose that public agencies, social platforms, and the government should take actions
to engage people with different political opinions to value science and promote the spread of true
information online for the common social good to reduce such effects of echo chambers.56
In addition to the findings and suggestions mentioned above, our open-source models and
innovative pipeline can be used for similar social media-based public opinion analyses. In detail, we
combined BERT-based stance detection and text clustering to extract fine-grained top rationales from
the proponents and opponents of each drug. This approach allows researchers to summarize better and

understand the public opinions toward drug use. In addition, we combined different existing modules
to infer the demographic traits of Twitter users to study the relationship between these attributes and
user stances. This pipeline allows researchers to understand the user background without human
annotations. In practice, our methods characterize and capture complex user characteristics and social
phenomena, which could provide important insights into developing better public health strategies to
reduce misinformation at an early stage.

Limitations
Public opinion analysis conducted on the Twitter platform may suffer from cohort bias, as the statistics
on Statista show that Twitter does not cover a representative subset of the whole population.57 Also, this
study lacked geolocation information and heavily relied on self-reported locations, which is not always
reliable. In addition, the M3 model has bias due to its training data, although the authors have applied
debiasing techniques. This M3 model is also limited by encoding gender as a binary variable. The
political partisanship inference method is also limited because it does not handle users who do not
follow many politicians or users who like to follow politicians from both parties. Future work should
develop more effective NLP solutions to facilitate opinion mining with fewer human annotations.

CONCLUSION
This study developed a pipeline based on qualitative and quantitative analyses, leveraging modern NLP
techniques such as BERT, as well as machine learning. Applying the pipeline on nearly two years of
data, we filled in the research gap of understanding public perception towards COVID-19-related drugs.
We found that the amount of public discourse on off-label drugs far exceeded that for non-off-label
drugs during the pandemic. The reasons for supporting off-label drugs mostly came from hearsay,
celebrity effects, and conspiracy theories. Political orientation and healthcare background are
significantly associated with attitudes toward each drug. We call on public health agencies to develop
targeted campaigns for safe medication use to avoid counterproductive effects. NLP-based tools can be
leveraged to detect trends, monitor public opinions, and conduct demographic analyses on public
discourse, effectively informing journalists, social media platforms, and government agencies of the
public's thoughts.
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Appendix A. Drug Lexicon
Drug

Keywords*

Hydroxychloroquine

"hydroxych| HCQ |plaqu |plaquenil|hydroquin|axemal"

Ivermectin

"ivermectin|stromectol|soolantra|sklice",

Molnupiravir

"molnupiravir|merck’s antiviral|merck’s pill|merck’s drug"

Remdesivir

"remdesivir|veklury"

Whitespaces were kept for preventing matching of substrings. In manual reviews the authors found that
Twitter users tended to refer to "Plaquenil'' as "Plaq". The lexicon was iteratively updated and tested.
For example, the authors found that the full name "Hydroxychloroquine'' has 15 misspellings or
variations. As a result, varied spellings and common substrings were also used to identify the drugs.

Appendix B. Geolocation extraction
To extract tweet locations, we combined the geolocation extraction method used by Li et al 37 with the
Litecoder package (https://github.com/davidmcclure/litecoder). We extracted drug-related tweets
across the fifty states of the United States and Puerto Rico. Specifically, to identify users’ geolocation
information, we used the location information entered by Twitter users in addition to the GPS
information. These two types of information can be found in the metadata fields of tweets: 1) the “place”
field stores GPS information and 2) the “location” field nested in the “user” field stores location
information entered by the user (e.g., Massachusetts, USA). GPS information was chosen as the primary
evidence of users’ geographical information and user-entered information as the secondary evidence.

Appendix C. Number of drug-related tweets with only 1 class of drug names across
waves
Wave

Hydroxychloroquine

Ivermectin

Molnupiravir

Remdesivir

Total (wave)

1

131999

4760

24

19339

156122

2

48523

44762

697

16754

110736

3

12103

202113

4234

5731

224181

251635

4955

41824

491039

Total (drug) 192625

Appendix D. Details of the text clustering process

We first encoded tweets with BERTweet and used Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to reduce the
embeddings from 1024 to 30 dimensions. We tested PCA dimensions from 10 to 50 with steps of 5 and
found out that a dimension of 30 captured around 60% of the variance for all drugs. Therefore we used
30 as the dimension of PCA. We then separated the tweet embeddings into groups per drug per period

based on their stances and used K-Means with the Euclidean distance metrics to find 15 clusters for
each drug. We used Scipy’s vq() function in the cluster module to find the closest tweets to the centroids
of the clusters. After finding the cluster centroids, SentenceBERT was used to find the 30 closest
sentences to the centroids in the same cluster to be the material for content analysis.

Appendix E. Details of demographic analysis method
For geoinference, state average stances across three waves were calculated directly from the predicted
stances. First, the stance of each tweet was converted to a numeric value, with 1, 0, and -1 representing
positive, neutral, and negative, respectively. Then, we took the sum and divided it by the total number
of tweets for each state and wave to be the average stance. For political affiliation inference, we labeled
a user as “left” if they follow more Democratic than Republican politicians and “right” if it is the other
way around. If they follow the same number of politicians from each side, the person is labeled as
neutral. M3 also labels each account as personal vs. organizational accounts. Our study filters out the
organizational accounts to focus on opinions from individuals. For the healthcare background inference,
we used the list of healthcare-related lexicons developed by Li et al.37 to match keywords in the user
information field. For the age analysis, we merged 19-29 and 30-39 into 19-39 groups because we found
the predicted probabilities between these groups are close to each other.

Appendix F. Demographic analysis results
There are three large tables for age, political orientation, and medical background. They can be
downloaded here: https://github.com/ningkko/COVID-drug/tree/main/demographic_analysis/plots.
The gender analysis also finds that males tended to support Hydroxychloroquine over females
(47.05% vs. 41.87%). The percentage of males who supported Molnupiravir was slightly higher (43.56%
vs. 41.93%), whereas the percentage of females who supported Ivermectin (48.59% vs. 47.09%) and
Remdesivir (45.73% vs. 40.54%) was slightly higher.
For the age analysis, we found no obvious relationship between age and stance for the four
drugs. The distribution of stance for predicted age was significantly different between the oldest (>=40)
and the youngest (<=18) users for Ivermectin (p<0.001), Molnupiravir (p=0.001), and Remdesivir
(p<0.001) except for Hydroxychloroquine (p<0.001).

